Newsletter
August 4, 2017
How's your summer going? It's hard to believe that the children are back in school and only 35
more days until our physical shop re-opens. This July and the launch of our on-line store has
been a great disappointment to us. Windstream (our phone service provider) was out of service
here for over three weeks in July. Storm damage resulted in a new phone system, and new lines
being laid from Stillwell Road. But August is here and so is our promised on-line shopping!
(Trumpet fanfare--Drum roll, please)
The On-line Store is OPEN!!!! It has limited products for sale but new products and fabric are
being added every day. You'll also enjoy the button for the LOWER DECK. It's our sale
area. Lots of items will be appearing there, too. Our new on-line store allows you to shop and
enjoy our wonderful fabrics, notions, threads, books, magazines, and, of course, some awesome
sales, twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week! Save on gas and time!
We have been keeping in touch during this down time through our newsletters through email, our
FACEBOOK page, and our website. We are also checking for any phone messages during this
time (especially now that it is back up and operational.)
With our new email system we asked everyone to go to our new website and re-sign up for our
newsletter. You are receiving this email because you did just that. Some of our friends may have
missed the message or forgot to sign up. If one of your friends is not getting our Newsletters,
please feel free to forward this email and they can use the link below to sign up.
Sign Up Here For Newsletter
It only takes a quick minute.
We have lots of new fabrics in and more on the way. Many new fabrics and products will be
introduced on our website in the next few weeks. We have lots of new classes and club meetings
scheduled for the fall. You will soon be able to register and pay for your classes through the
website. Watch the website and stay alert to emails as you travel and enjoy the remainder of your
summer.
Can't wait to see your sun kissed faces and beautiful smiles in September!

Best Stitches,
Sandy Martin
Quarterdeck Quilts
490 Stillwell Road
Springfield, GA 31329
912 754-1865
PS
Hope you have safe summer..

